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Gordon Wins Top SGA Job For 1978-79 Year 
By Larry Jenkins 
With only 751 students 
voting, new officials were an-
nounced Tuesday night for 
the 1978-79 school year. 
Elections were held Tuesday 
from 9-5 p.m. in Williams 
Cafeteria. 
Elected Student Govern-
ment Association officials 
are Richard Gordon, presi-
dent; Kelvin Buncum, vice 
president; 'Trenna Ross, 
secretary; and Paulette 
Breeze, Miss A&T. 
The office of treasurer will 
remain vacant until the elec-
tions are held in the fall 
semester for freshman class 
officers. 
Gordon, Buncum, and 
Breeze each won by sizable 
margins. Trenna Ross was 
uncontested in her quest for 
Distinguished Guests To Attend 
Media Conference Begins 
By Bonnie Newman 
Several d i s t inguished 
guests have accepted invita-
tions to attend the first 
Media Careers Conference. 
The conference, sponsored 
by the Mass Communica-
tions Program and the Kellogg 
Foundation, begins today 
with a reception at the 
Cosmos I. 
Ronald A. Brown, Dr. 
Elizabeth Czech, Darryl Dill-
ingham, and Lionel J. 
Monagas are only a few of 
the renowned persons in the 
field of mass communica-
tions having accepted invita-
tions to the conference. 
The vice-president of Syn-
dicated Communications, In-
c , (Syncom), Ronald A. 
Brown, will participate on 
the panel concerning Federal 
Regulations and Minorities 
Ownership of Broadcast 
Facilities. Brown, a 1973 
graduate of Harvard Law 
School with a Juris Doctor 
degree, handles legal affairs 
along with performing finan-
cial analysis for Syncoms' 
proposed investments in 
radio and television. Syn-
com, a multi-milllion dollar 
inves tmen t c o m p a n y , 
recognizes its primary objec-
tive which is to raise the level 
of broadcast ownership par-
ticipation by minorities in 
major U.S. markets. 
Dr. Elizabeth Czech, an 
instructor of mass com-
munications at UNC-CH, 
received her PH.D from 
Ohio State University. In-
cluded in Dr. Czech's wide 
range of teaching experiences 
is a four year stint at Shaw 
University where, as an 
associate professor of com-
municatons, she served as 
general manger and super-
visor of radio stat ion 
(See Czech's, Page 2) 
secretary of the SGA. 
After a run-off held yester-
day in Williams Cafeteria, 
Anthony Hines slipped past 
Preston Barnes to become 
the newly-elected president of 
the senior class. In the 
regular election, Cornelia 
McCullough won the vice-
president position; and Edna 
Vincent was selected as Miss 
Senior. The secretary and 
treasurer positions will be 
filled in the fall also. 
Each elected officer in the 
junior class ran unopposed. 
Vicki Smith was declared 
president of the class. Other 
officers include Toni Wilson, 
vice president; Carol Carr, 
t r e a s u r e r ; and Minnie 
Mouzon, Miss Junior. 
Glenda George will be 
president of the sophomore 
class. In the run off, Mary 
Monk was victorious over 
Sheila Snow to gain the vice-
presidential position. Angela 
Rainey was chosen to reign 
as Miss Sophomore. 
Of all the four represented 
classes. 224 freshmen voted, 
231 sophomores voted, 227 
juniors voted, and 73 seniors 
voted. Four ballots were 
voided. 
The election? committee 
consisted of Carla Walker, 
Larry Jenkins, David Gray, 
Larry Howard, Michael 
Davis, and the chairman 
Larry James. Dr. Sullivan 
Welborne was advisor to the 
committee. 
Students Excel At Med. School 
Enhanced recruiting ef-
forts in recent years to attract 
minority students to the 
medical school of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, has 
produced notable results at 
A&T State University, accor-
ding to an official of the 
medical school. 
"A&T students have done 
UNC Submits Plan To HEW 
Offficials of the U.S. 
Department of Heal th , 
Education, and Welfare still 
have not reached a decision 
on continuing proceedings to 
cut off federal funds from 
the University of North 
Carolina System. 
The deadline set by HEW 
for making the decision is 
'10' Group Member 
Speaks On Campus 
By Anthony Boyd 
A member of the Wilm-
ington 10, Ms. .Anne Shep-
pard Torrence, visited A&T 
State University Wednesday 
morning to present her side 
of the '10' story - what she 
called the truth. 
Ms. Torrence, a white 
woman, was parolled in 1977 
for her part in the alleged 
bombing of Mike's grocery 
story in 1971. Since that 
time, Ms. Torrence has been 
actively involved in efforts to 
obtain pardons for herself 
and her comrades. 
She quickly explained that 
she was on a speaking tour. 
Her purpose she stated was 
to, "educate the people of 
(See Conspiracy, Page 6) 
Tuesday, but UNC officials 
expected an announcement 
much earlier. 
In a Wednesday press con-
ference, HEW Secretary 
Joseph Califano said the 
department was continuing 
d iscuss ions with UNC 
representatives. He said he is 
reviewing tentative proposals 
made by North Carolina to 
solve a d i spu t e over 
desegregation in its univer-
sities and hopes to make a 
decision by next week. 
"We're still in negotia-
tions with North Carolina. 
They have submitted some 
tentative proposals to us ," 
said Califano, adding that he 
has read only half the papers 
so far. 
(See Proposals, Page 5) 
Dr. ArtLur Hicks 
relatively well," said Dr. 
Marion Phillips, assistant 
dean for student affairs at 
the medical school. He 
pointed out that A&T cur-
rently has 18 students among 
the university's 491 medical 
students. 
" A & T , as an 
undergraduate college, has 
prepared its students to suc-
ceed, to compete, to be pro-
moted and to distinguish 
.themselves in internships and 
residencies. They perform 
solidly," said Phillips. 
Officials at the medical 
school said that seven of the 
medical students from A&T 
were admitted to the school 
last August. They also in-
(See Aggies, Page 5) 
Machine Rejects People 
For Cheating On BEOG 
W A S H I N G T O N AP 
-More than one-fourth of the 
first students applying for 
federal grants to cover col-
lege costs this year are being 
rejected by a computer 
programmed* to ca tch 
cheating. 
The new computer check 
for inconsistencies or omis-
sions has resulted in turning 
back more than 200,000 of 
the first 800,000 applicants 
for so-called basic educa-
tional opportunity grants, 
according to Leo Kornfeld , 
who is HEW's student aid 
director. 
Kornfeld called the figures 
"amazing." 
The rejected students are 
given a chance to submit cor-
rected applications, he said 
in an interview, buti these 
will be submitted to extra 
(See HEV.', Page 3) 
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Czech's Articles Appear In Publications 
(Continued From Page 1) 
WSHA-FM. Dr. Czech 
taught at the University of 
Kansas in Lawrence, Kan-
sas.Holding a first class FCC' 
license, she served there as an 
advisor for the student radio 
station, KUOK. In addition 
Dr. Czech has had articles 
pub l i shed in Choice 
William Read's America's 
Mass Media Merchants, 
Rober t S o b e l ' s The 
Manipulators, and Herbert 
Zettl's Television Production 
Handbook. 
Darryl Dillingham, direc-
tor of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters (NAB) 
Community Affairs Office, 
will serve on the panel focus-
ing on employment oppor-
tunities in the media. A 1967 
graduate of San Fernando 
Valley State College in Nor-
thridge, Calif., Dillingham 
has been involved in several 
positions in public relations 
and served as the producer of 
weekly programs. As a 
media and EEO/affirmative 
action consultant , Dill-
ingham was responsible for 
developing media relations 
p rog rams ; famil iar izing 
management staffs or radio 
stations with FCC regula-
tions; and organizing and 
conducting seminars for 
business management in all 
phases of affirmative action 
compliance. Dillingham has 
also worked in Los Angeles 
as a director for Economic 
Development and Employ-
ment State Urban League 







Counselor at Watts Multi-
purpose Health Center. 
Also listed as an Employ-
ment Opportunity panelist is 
EEO chief, Lionel J. 
Monagas. Monagas has been 
in broadcasting for 25 years 
and has occupied his present 
position since joining the 
commission in May 1973. As 
director of the FCC office, 
Monagas is responsible for 
policy recommendations to 
the commission in regard to 
equal employment oppor-
tunity rules and regulations 
affecting regulated com-
munications e n t i t i e s . 
Monagas,.; has also been in-
volved in the promotion of 
Equal Employment oppor-
tuniy for minority group in-
dividuals and women in 
NAEB member stations, as 
well as in the national agen-
cies of public broadcasting. 
Monagas^ created the 
weekly half hour program, 
Black Perspective on the 
News, in 1968. Black 
Perspective features Black 
journalists interviewing pro-
minent newsmakers and of-
fers a Black perspective on 
subjects of major interest to 
the viewing public. 
Engaged in all aspects of 
instructional, educational, 
cultural and children's pro-
gramming, Monagas has also 
been a part-time instructor at 
the Howard University 
school of communications 
teaching television produc-
tion techniques. Dividing his 
res idence between 
W a s h i n g t o n and 
Philadelphia, he is married 
to a concert pianist Natalie 
Hinderas. They have one 
daughter, Michele. 
Registration for the con-
ference will begin tomorrow 
at 8:30 a.m. with the first 
panel discussion scheduled to 
begin at 9:30 a.m. 
A total of eight con-
ferences dealing with new 
technologies in the media, 
Adverstising in the Print and 
Electrpnic Media, Viability 
of the Black Media, and 
others, will last throughout 
the day. 
All poetry must 
be submiiie<j i o 
-the fcgfete^t))' JI 
After you get your degree, you can take a number... 
Or you can take charge 
There are many bright, young, job-seeking graduates out 
there, today. The competition is so heavy, a good mind, 
a degree and a neatly-typed resume won't guarantee a 
corporate position with any real responsibility or growth 
potential. 
But in the Navy, your good mind and your degree can help 
you qualify for a career that begins with immediate authority. 
Meet our standards and in four months at Officer Candidate 
School (OCS), you could become a leader. A respected decision-
maker. A giver of commands. And if you con deal wi th the 
heavy demands placed on a Navy Officer, you can go as far as 
performance and dedication wi l l carry you. 
Moreover, combined salary and fringe benefits make a 
Navy officer's pay very competitive wi th private industry. 
Besides a good income, travel, management t ra in ing. . and 
experience, we offer benefits that include opportunities for 
post-graduate education; comprehensive medical and dental 
care; housing allowances; and 30 days paid vacation, 
annual ly. . . f rom the very first year. 
So check out the real job situation. Then compare it wi th 
the coreer opportunity Navy offers you. Contact your College 
Placement Office to f ind out when a Navy representative wi l l 
be on campus, send your resume to: Navy Officer Program, 
Coo* 312 (T125), 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. Va. 22203 
. . . or call your local Navy representative 919-872-7131 
NAVY ITS A MIND-GROWING E 
Club Sponsors Luncheon 
By Barbara Liles 
With "Positive Power" as 
the guest speaker's theme, 
the student Home Economics 
Association of A&T State 
University held its second an-
nual awards luncheon Satur-
day, April 22, at the Cosmos 
I Club and Restaurant. 
Mrs . J oan R a n d l e , 
economist for Ball Corpora-
tion of Muncie, Ind., said 
that students should set their 
goals high. 
"Students should set 
goals both on the day-to-day 
basis and for the future," 
said Ms. Randle. "They 
should proceed to carry these 
goals out." 
During the luncheon 
several s t u d e n t s were 
honored. Awards were given 
to students who made the 
Dean's list, who were on the 
honor roll three consecutive 
times, outstanding service 
awards for the association, 
highest average in the major, 
highest average in each class, 
and the highest overall 
average in the department. 
The following students 
were presented awards: 
Wanda Campbell, highest 
GPA in the freshman class; 
Debra Alston, highest in the 
sophomore class; Jacqueline 
Barnes, highest in the junior 
class; and Evelyn Wooten, 
highest in the senior class. 
Evelyn Wooten was also 
presented the Silver Trivet 
Award for having the highest 
overall average. Priscilla 
Walker was the recipient of 
the award which was given to 
the senior with the highest 
average in Food and Nutri-
tion. 
HEW Stops Money Loss 
(Continued From Page 1) 
scrutiny. 
By a " c o n s e r v a t i v e " 
estimate, Kornfeld said, the 
Department of Heal th , 
Education and Welfare has 
been paying out $100 million 
to $150 million annually to 
students who were ineligible 
for the grants or who got too 
much. 
The bulk of the money 
goes to s tuden t s who 
u n d e r e s t i m a t e d the i r 
families' income, he says. 
Now, if the information 
on the application about a 
family's income doesn't 
square with the amount of 
income taxes paid, the com-
puter kicks it out. It then re-
jects any application contain-
ing information that appears 
hard to reconcile. 
Kornfeld said infor-
mation- i is still being 
gathered on what types of 
mistakes the students are 
making. It is possible that 
some are honest mistakes 
and that the application form 
"is more formidable than we 
think," he said. 
In those cases, students 
will need more help from 
their counselors or financial 
aid officers in filling out the 
form, he said. 
But Kornfeld believes 
computer rejections will 
weed out mostly students 
who don't deserve an award 
at all. 
Kornfeld said HEW began 
MISSED US ON 
CAMPUS? 
In case you were unable 
to see our Detroit Edison 
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e on 
Campus, we want you 
to know we still have 
openings for Engineering 





• Planning & Project 
Engineering 
• Maintenance Engineering 
• Applied Engineering related to 
Power Plant & Systems Operations 
Detroit Edison is a leader in the Electric Power Industry and 
needs your help to solve future energy problems. 
If you have an Electrical. Mechanical. Chemical or Civil 
Engineering degree, please send a detailed resume to: 
DETROIT EDISON COMPANY 
College & Professional Employment 
2000 Second Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
Defroii-
"computer auditing" the ap-
plications because " t o o 
many kids were submitting 
corrected applications to get 
a higher grant." 
Out of 4.5 million students 
who applied for the grants in 
1977, nearly two million 
divided $1.7 billion in federal 
aid. The average award was 
$850 and the maximum was 
$1,400. Ninety percent of 
the recipients came from 
families with adjusted in-
come of less than $14,000. 
The grants for the current 
year range up $1,600. Presi-
dent Carter has proposed 
raising the ceiling to $1,800 
next year and adding $1 
billion to the program to 
make g r a n t s of $250 
available to students from 
families with income up to 
$25,000. 
Carter is pushing for ex-
pansion of this program as 
an alternative to tax credits 
for college tuition, a pro-
posal Carter opposes as in-
flationary but which has 
substantial support in Con-
gress. 
Kornfeld said that as an 
added precaution, his office 
will audit 10 percent of the 
applications from students 
who appear eligible for 
grants, concentrating on 
those who submitted cor-
rected applications. They 
will be asked to provide addi-
tional information, such as a 
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¥ Rickey's Notes.... 
By Richard B. Steele 
Spring is upon us and the world has become 
fashion conscious once more. The reality of the 
coming fashions is being revealed to us through 
fashion shows taking place throughout the campus. 
This year's fashions are best described by Ebony's 
Fashion Fair as "the body attitude." Fashions are 
revealing with all the emphasis placed on the body 
in the form of see-through materials, clinging out-
fits, and dazzling after-six atire. 
Even business wear plays on the mind with sharp 
three pieces and sport suits that seem to have 
revitalized the office. 
For the disco, dress to impress with flowing and 
loose fitt ing garments that enable you to get down 
yet dine at a fine restaurant afterwards. 
At the beach for male and female alike the word 
is skin tight swim suits with a contrasting shirt, 
wrap or swim wear. This year's swimwear was 
designed for the sexy, bold and daring. 
For footwear, men are going back to the sandal 
as the women step out with wood and leather. 
* * * * * * * * * * 
In the music world, the Queen of Soul, Aretha 
Franklin (recently became Mrs. Glynn Turman) has 
released her 22nd album on the Atlantic label. The 
title of the album is "Almighty Fire (Woman of the 
Future)". The first single from the LP is "I'm Your 
Speed." 
The Tramps have recently been named 'Best Disco 
Group of 1977' by Nightfall Magazine Disco Awards. 
The album "Disco Inferno" and the title cut featured 
in 'Saturday Night Fev»r'-« have « sky rocketing ( i i i the 
pop album charts. 
Don't miss the fabulous Evelyn "Champagne" 
King along with Trussel at the Cosmos II this Satur-









The IN. C. A&T State Martial Arts Association will 
meet Tuesday, May 2, at 7:30 in Room 101 in Mines Hall. 
All members are asked to please be present end on lime. 
Students interested in working with the entertain-
ment section of the A&T Register are asked to attend 
a brief meeting Monday, May 1, at 7 p.m. at the 
Register office. 
The Sisters of Swing Phi Swing Social Fellowship 
are having a clothing and food drive. Look for boxes 
in your dorm to place old clothes and canned foods 
in. 
First annual Mass Media Careers Conference, 9-2 
p.m., Memorial Union and Crosby Hall. Panel 
discussions on field of journalism, luncheon address 
by Mai Goode of National Black Network, Saturday, 
April 29. 
"Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) Session" 
by the Heart Asssociation. Limited enrollment of 30. 
Biology Department, Barnes Hall, 6:30-9:30 p.m., 
Monday and Tuesday, May 1-2. 
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Summer School 
As the end of the semester draws nearer and nearer, 
many Aggies are making plans for the summer. Some 
will return home to work there, while others 
will try their luck in places other than home. 
There is an option available to students who do not 
want to work or fail to secure a summer job; that op-
tion is summer school at A&T. 
A&T's summer program includes a wide range of 
liberal arts course:; as well as technical courses. 
Summer school will enable students who are just a 
little behind in requirements to catch up, students 
who would like to progress a little faster, and the stu-
dent who would like to take extra courses for self 
enrichment opportunities. 
There are three conveniently planned summer ses-
sions - the eight week, six week, and the two week 
post session. 
There will be vacation time both before and after 
the sessions. 
By attending the sessions at A&T, fellow Aggies, 
you are in an ideal area to travel to many tourist spots 
within and outside of the State. 
Greensboro's central location is equal distance 
from the mountains or the beaches of the state; and 
there's the local airport which could be your escape to 
any vacation resort desired. 
Summer school can be academically rewarding 
because students have fewer courses to master at the 
same time and more available time to study. 
Attending the 1978 summer session can be a learn-
ing, as well as enjoyable experience. 
Tlie Register encourages letters to the Editor, 
but reserves tbe right to edit them. No letter will be 
considered for printing unless it is signed. Names 
may be withheld upon request. All letters 
submitted to tbe Editor become the property 
of THE REGISTER and will not be returned. 
Leading editorials are written by the editor of THE 
A&T REGISTER. Such editorial will not necessarily 
carry a byline and will not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of the University or the entire staff. Staff 
members are free to write dissenting opinions. 
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ERA Is On Its Way? 
By Lanita Ledbetter 
In reading a newspaper article several 
days ago, it was brought to this writer's 
attention that the Equal 
Rights Amendment has less than a year 
to be ratified before the bill will be 
defeated in Congress. 
The provisions of this amendment 
were approved by Congress in 1972, and 
it has yet to be ratified by three more 
states before it can be added to the 
United States Constitution. 
Many opposers ol the ERA claim 
that women are given rights to equality 
under certain clauses of the 14th 
amendment. This is not so. Statistics 
made available to the General 
Assembly by the Secretary of Com-, 
merce for the state of North Carolina in 
1971 show the; following: 
The number of women employed in 
the work forces supersede that of men: 
while the average earnings of men are 
much higher, 41 percent of all female-
headed families live in poverty in con-
trast to 16 percent of all families. 
Three out of four women who earn 
college degrees earn far less than men 
who have only eighth grade education. 
Now you say that equality of rights exist? 
under our present system? 
Many of the issues that are brought 
up by the opposition beg the question. 
Such issues include rights of privacy, 
alimony, and draft laws. Under the 
ERA .the rights to privacy would still 
preval. There would be no - conglomera-
tion of male and female ' J lavatories. 
Not only is this issue faulty in reason-
ing, but it is also unthinkable. 
Alimony laws under the ERA would 
be based on individual circumstances 
rather than sex. Draft laws would 
change where some women would be 
subject to draft just as men, but they 
would start off with the same pay and 
receive the same GI benefits. 
The equal rights amendment is not 
related to the women's liberation 
movement. The Equal Rights Amend-
ment is being. proposed to end 
discriminations based on sex; and to 
defeat this bill, in this editonais •
 e y e s j s 
a step in the double negative direction. 
' A Job Well Done' 
Sheila Williams 
Yearbooks for the 1977-78 academic 
year are now being passed out in the 
Student Union. As this writer glanced 
through the pages, there were some 
noticeable changes and improvements 
from last year's annual. 
First, there was the year printed on 
the cover, which was not even mention-
ed anywhere on last year's edition. 
Also, all the queens' titles were included 
under the pictures. This is also the first 
in several years that yearbook was 
dedicated to an administrator 
Those students who work on the 
yearbook staff, put forth a continuous 
effort, in which they must deal with 
students as well as administrators who 
feel that their pictures should look just 
right, one wants this color and that 
pose. And, if you've ever had to deal 
with the customers of life, you know 
they can be very trifling. 
Up until last year the yearbooks 
didn't come out until the fall. It is a job 
well done that the yearbook staff got 
the the annuals out before the students 
go home for the summer. 
Students,Tighten Up!!! 
Editor of the Register: 
As another semester comes 
to an end, students have 
begun to tighten up their 
heads and get back into the 
books. 
"For a while spring had 
me strung out ," said Jeffery 
Wynn. "But one day my in-
structor said three more 
weeks, and 1 woke up ." Jeff 
is a senior business ad-
ministration major from son a junior from Charlotte 
Washington, D.C. 
It is almost certain that 
your last test is going to 
said, "Notes are the answer. 
Good notes mean good 
erades. If vou don't have 
cover chapters 8 through 13 
of Chemistry 105 or Part II 
(pp. 387-509) of Curriculum 
Methods in Science and 
Math in Early Childhood 
Education. So here is a bit of 
good advice from a couple of 
fellow Aggies. Gail Thomp-
good notes by now, then you 
had better get a couple 
boxes of No-Doz and start 
reading." 
"Another student who 
wished his name withheld 
simply said, "Eat cheese." 
Cedric Brooks 
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Elements Are At War 
Editor of The Register: 
Do you like fights? If you 
do, I am sure you enjoyed the 
one that took place on Tues-
day. 
What a fight it was! It 
started out as a three-way 
brawl but ended up with two 
against one. 
It was a very long, heated, 
blowing, and chilling ex-
perience to watch. Yes, to 
watch, and know that there 
was no way you could stop it, 
that you were helpless to end 
it. 
The shame of the incident 
Proposals Concern Segregation 
was that, out of all the 
students who witnessed this 
rumble, none of us could in-
tercede to stop it. Why is it 
that this fight took place on 
our campus? Why here? 
These same three elements 
fought here last week. A lot 
of you saw the fight. What is 
the purpose behind all of this 
fighting? 
Will somebody please tell 
me why the sun, wind and 
rain are going crazy around 
here?!! 
Darryl Burton 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Sources said the proposals 
were worked out jointly by 
HEW attorneys and North 
Carolina university officials. 
The state is under a court 
order to submit a plan to 
HEW to eliminate the 
vestiges of segregation in its 
16 universities, which once 
were segregated by law. 
HEW rejected the state's 
plan in February. It has 
threatened to hold up some 
federal funds for the univer-
sities starting May 1 if an 
agreement is not reached. 
Aggies Excel In Medicine 
(Continued From Page 1) 
dicated that a number of 
A&T students have already 
been accepted for this year's 
class. 
Phillips said that minority 
students comprise about 14 
percent of the students cur-
rently enrolled in the medical 
school. 
Another official pointed 
out that, of 75 special school 
scholarships awarded during 
the past few years, 48 have 
been awarded to minority 
students. 
Phillips said there have 
been increased efforts to 
identify talented minority 
students and to provide them 
with information about the 
a d m i s s i o n s process to 
medical school. "I think 
that we have done an ex-
cellent job in that respect," 
he said. 
Dr. Arthur Hicks, chair-
man of the Department of 
Biology at A&T, said he 
believes that A&T students 
perform well in the medical 
school because of the univer-
sity's pre-med advisement 
program, the research oppor-
tunities provided for the 
biology, chemistry and 
science majors at A&T, and 
the high quality courses be-
ing offered. 
University officials have 
said they would request no 
extension of the deadline 
from federal officials. 
Reached at his office on 
the University of North 
Carolins's campus at Chapel 
Hill, UNC President William 
Friday said he had no com-
ment. 
In a related development, 
University of North Carolina 
faculty members are angry 
over what they call a lack of 
communica t ion by the 
university administration 
over federal delays in grant 
funds. 
UNC faculty members fear 
they may lose valuable pro-
ject grants if the federal fund 
delays continue. 
George Holcomb, dean of 
research' administration, 
said federal officials aren't 
sure how HEW's Secretary 
Joseph Califano wants them 
to react to UNC grant ap-
plications. 
Holcomb has told the 
university faculty the confu-
sion is interrupting the pro-
gress of UNC grant applica-
tions. 
UNC officials say they ex-
pect Califano's decision r 
"any time now. 
C a l i f a n o issued a 
memorandum on April 4 
directing all agencies to 
review UNC grant applica-
tions and withold funds 
"selectively". 
Meanwhile, "federal of-
ficers have indicated they are 
making further inquiries 
within the federal govern-
ment about how they should 
handle applications from 
UNC," said Richard Robin-
son Jr., assistant to universi-
ty President William Friday. 
"Many employees depend 
largely on federal grants, and 
we don't know what's going 
on ," said Kenan Professor 
Morris Lipton. "We are 
troubled by the processing of 
grant applications. 
"We are in the difficult 
position of being uniformed 
except by newspapers," Lip-
ton continued. "I would like 
to request we be given 
reference material or a posi-
tion paper so we can defend 
the university or at least 
analyze the situtation." 
Holcomb said grant ap-
plications currently in ques-
tion are two which were sub-
mitted to the National In-
stitute of Health for about 
$100,000 each. 
GE has openings for 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
• COMPUTER SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING 
(OR BSEE/MS COMPUTER SCIENCE) 
•CIRCUIT DESIGN QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEERING 
CONTROL SYSTEMS DESIGN • RELIABILITY ENGINEERING 
The world looks to GE engineers for innovative solutions . . . 
and that's just one reason for joining GE's Drive Systems Department in Virginia. Here are five more! 
WE'RE RECOGNIZED LEADERS . . . 
We're recognized leaders in highly sophisticated automated controls for industry—and that 
means you'l l be working with state-of-art technology and design/software concepts. 
WITH COMPLETE SYSTEMS RESPONSIBILITY . . . 
We have complete systems responsibility. You'l l work with other GE businesses and vend-
ors here and abroad to produce complex integrated systems for a worldwide market. 
MOSt IMPORTANTLY 
You'll be starting your career with a firm respected for leadership in engineering excel-
lence—with a proven track record for developing people—competitive compensation and a 
broad package of benefits. 
ABOUT THE ROANOKE VALLEY 
We're located in the Roanoke Valley of the magnificent Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia. 
The Valley offers the comfortable lifestyle of smaller communities, but with the variety of 
things to do and places to go of large metropolitan areas. 
SERVING A VARIETY OF INDUSTRIES 
We serve a variety of industries in countries that span the globe. More than 60 countries 
were customers in 1977. We produce controls for gas turbines, oil well drilling rigs, steel 
mills, paper mills, and many other applications. 
G E N E R A L ® ELECTRIC 
GE takes pride in being an equal opportunity employer. 
Contact us for IMMEDIATE plant interviews: 
call collect (703) 387-7494 
or send resume, including salary history, to Mr. T. N. Trolsen, Room 121, General 
Electric Company, 1501 Roanoke Boulevard, Salem, Virginia 24153. 
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Conspiracy Surrounds' 10' Case 
(Continued From Page 1) 
the purgery and conspiracy 
that surround the 'Wilm-
ington 10' case. 
Prosecution witnesses have 
admitted to lying during the 
trial. 
Despite this evidence,a 
new trial was not granted. 
The '10' were repeatedly 
turned down in their bids for 
a new trial. 
After all the appeals chan-
nels had been used, Gover-
nor Hunt then consented to 
look into the case. Hunt, in 
a televised statement, refused 
to pardon the '10'. He did, 
however , reduce the 
sentences which combined 
had totaled 282 years. 
Eight of nine in jail are 
now eligible for parole this 
year. Ben Chavis, the leader, 
will be eligible in 1980. 
About Hunt 's middle-
ground solution, Ms. Tor-
rence said, "It sounded like a 
synopsis of the Attorney 
General's case. 
Her statement was promp-
ted by Jay Stroud's (then 
assistant attorney general, 
who presented the state's 
case) alleged tactics. 
Stroud reportedly gave his 
witnesses gifts, women, 
money , and reduced 
sentences, for testimony dur-
ing the trial. 
Ms. Torrence said that it is 
unlikely that Governor Hunt 
will be re-elected. "The 




By Angela Niles 
This year summer school 
will begin May 31, and 
:lasses will begin June 1. 
Three sessions will be of-
fered: an eight week session, 
June 1 to July 21; a six-week 
session p r i m a r i l y for 
g r a dua t e s tuden t s and 
seniors; and the post session. 
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 350 
courses will be offered this 
summer. According to J. 
Neil Armstrong, summer 
school director at A&T, the 
summer program will offer a 
well-rounded schedule of 
courses. 
"All schools within A&T 
State University will offer 
summer courses nnd there 
will be a number of 
dist inguished professors 
visiting our university," said 
Armstrong. 
In addition, A&T will hold 
its 12th Annual Lecture 
Series. 
The lectures will be held on 
Wednesday nights and ad-
mission will be free to A&T 
students. 
are angry at him for allowing 
us to be paroled and there are 
whites and Blacks outraged 
at the complete denial of 
human rights," she said. 
Joe Wright, one of the 
Wilmington 10, was reported 
>n newspapers to have said 
that he would still vote for 
Gov. Hunt despite his deci-
sion. 
Ms. Torrence said that 
Wright was making a 
political analysis, and his 
remark was taken out of con-
text. She said, " I t ' s 
bourgeois propaganda. I 
know he wouldn't make a 
statement like that." 
Ms. Torrence, a former 
Vista volunteer, moved to 
Wilmington from Georgia in 
1970. She received a job in 
community development. 
The atmosphere of Wilm-
ington then was one of open 
warfare. 
She recalls, "Nothing 
prepared me for those plan-
tation minds. There was a 
direct conspiracy to an-
nihilate Blacks." 
This description could very 
well represent an earlier time 
in Wilmington. Whites, in 
1898, used violence to drive 
middle-class Blacks from the 
political and economical con-
trol they had gained during 
Reconstruction. 
Ms. Torrence's activities 
are not just restricted to the 
Wilmington 10. She is mar-
ried and the mother of four. 
She is also fighting to free 
other political prisoners. 
She says that, out of the 18 
political prisoners Amnesty 
International has fought to 
free this year, 13 are in North 
Carolina. 
Ms. Torrence sees prison 
as a club held over the heads 
of the poor and working 
class. She also has a theory 
that prisons fill up when the 
need for cheap labor (road 
work) is needed. 
A capitalistic government, 
she continued, keeps people 
from being productive by un-
necessarily placing them in 
prison. 
Her solution to what she 
labels b o u r g e o i s and 
capitalistic propaganda: 
"Economic boycott looks 
bad, but we must call a halt 
to it (the highest rate per 
capita imprisonment in the 
U.S.). 
She warned that we should 
stop talking to the racists in 
the state legislature. Ms. 
Torrence urges the masses to 
unite and, " n o t allow 
bourgeois propaganda to 
stop us, put aside Black and 
'White. We should motivate 
one' another. We should 
become aware that they're 
pitting us against one 
another." 
SJie looked at her watch, 
and jokingly wondered, how 
long it would be before her 
remarks would cause her to 
be put back into jail. 
She laughs, she cries, she feels angry, 
she feels lonely, she feels guilty, 
she makes breakfast, she makes love, 
she makes do, she is strong, she is weak, 
she is brave, she is scared, she is... 
SrVied 
man 
20th Century-Fox Presents 
PAUL MAZURSKTS 
AN UNMARRIED WOMAN 
starring 
JILL ClAYBURGH ALAN BATES 
co-starring 
MICHAEL MURPHY CLIFF GORMAN 
Produced by PAUL MAZURSKY a n d TONY RAY Written a n d Directed by PAUL MAZURSKY 
Music BILL CONTI Now in Paperback from Avon COLOR BY MOVIUAB HUNTS BY DCIUXE" 
R 
RESTRICTED •££> Original Motion Pi< t ure Sound!rac k Available on 20th Century-Fox records and tapes. 
Copy"3hi C W78 fav.fVi.th Crniury loi 
STARTS TODAY 
CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THEATRE LISTING 
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Aggiettes Participate 
In Division Playoffs 
The North Carolina A&T 
State Women's softball team 
will travel to Graham this 
weekend to participate in the 
annual NCAIAW Division 
One playoffs. 
The Aggiettes will begin 
play at 9 a.m. Saturday mor-
ning against Campbell Col-
lege. Other teams par-
ticipating in the tournament 
include UNC-Chapel Hill, 
UNC-Greensboro, North 
Carolina State, Western 
Carolina, East Carolina, 
Elon, and Appalachian 
State. 
"We have really come on 
strong in our last five games 
and skill wise we can com-
pete with any team in the 
tournament , " said A&T 
head coach Sue Kascher. 
"We have a common goal to 
be the best in the tournament 
and we are expecting to 
finish at least in the top 
three." 
"We basically had an en-
tire new team that never 
played together before this 
season," Kascher said. "The 
biggest adjustment was from 
high school ball to division 
one college ball which is 
quite a jump in the caliber of 
competition. 
"This is a tough field for 
this tournament but we are 
playing as a cohesive unit 
now and we are ready to play 
our best softball." 
File Photo 
The Aggies will close out their season with High Point College at Memorial stadium. 
Athletic Program Signs Versatile Player 
The Aggie athletic pro-
gram prides itself on signing 
some of the top student-
athletes in the country each 
year; however, when Allen 
Thomas signed two years 
ago, the university landed 
one of the most versatile per-
formers ever to participate in 
high school competition. 
For the past two seasons 
Thomas has been a regular 
on the Aggie football team 
and is currently, one of the 
leading hitters on Coach Mel 
Groomes' baseball team. 
Playing just one sport left 
Thomas disgruntled on many 
occasions; t.' however, now he 
is able to participate with the 
baseball team and he is ad-
mittedly a much happier per-
son. 
At Hoke County High 
School Thomas was named 
to the Al l -Conference 
baseball, basketball and 
football teams three con-
secutive seasons. He was 
named to the All-State team 
in each sport his junior and 
senior years. 
And it was a last minute 
decision whether to attend 
college or take a professional 
baseball contract with the 
Cleveland Indians. 
"It was a difficult decision 
for me to make because I did 
have a lot of good college of-
fers to play all three sports 
plus the Cleveland offer," 
said Thomas, who batted this 
season for the A&T baseball 
team. "I decided it was best 
to go to college to get an 
education just in case 
something happened and I 
couldn't play ball anymore. 
"I was having a pretty 
good freshman year until I 
hurt my foot during football 
season. I was depressed and 
my grades fell off. 
"I didn't play baseball last 
year in order to bring my 
grades up . " 
Thomas now feelsthat,ifhe 
has a future in athletics 
beyond the college level, it 
will be in football yet he still 
has a love for baseball. 
"The heart of the baseball 
season takes place during the 
same time we are having spr-
ing football practice," said 
Thomas, who is a left-
fielder. "I asked Coach 
McKinley would he allow me 
to play baseball and we 
Webb Wants Students InGov. 
By Angela Rainey 
"I 'm very much interested 
in getting A&T students in-
volved in politics," said 
Alfreda Webb, professor of 
biology at A&T State Univer-
sity and a Democratic can-
d ida t e for the N o r t h 
Carolina House of Represen-
tatives. 
Dr. Webb feels that 
everyone should be concern-
ed about how the funds for 
A&T are allotted from the 
government. She said, 
"Decisions for me are made 
better by me." 
The help of A&T students 
as well as other area 
volunteers is being solicited 
by Dr. Webb. She said that 
at least 500 people are needed 
to work with her "Get-Out-
And-Vote Campaign" which 
is scheduled for April 29 in 
order for it to be a success. 
The campaign will consist 
of several projects. Passing 
literature from door-to-door, 
discussing the importance of 
the May 2 elections and 
gathering the thoughts of the 
everyday people will be the 
main focus of the campaign. 
Dr. Webb, a native of 
Mobile, Ala., has been a resi-
dent of Greensboro for the 
past 19 years. Her formal 
t r a in ing in ve t e r ina ry 
medicine was gathered at 
Tuskegee Institute. 
. She received a master of 
sc ience degree from 
Michigan State University. 
worked out a system that I 
could participate in spring 
foo tba l l p r ac t i c e and 
baseball. 
" I played in all but three 
games this year and I think I 
had a pretty good season 
considering I only practiced 
one day a week with the 
team," 
The 6-2, 195-pound star 
credits Coach Groomes with 
his rapid development after a 
year's layoff. 
" I love baseball and it has 
really been fun playing this 
y e a r , " Thomas said. 
"Coach Groomes is easy to 
get along with and he can 
c o m m u n i c a t e with his 
players to bring out their 
best." 
Biology Department 
Ventures On Pilgrimage 
Asso. Sponsors 'Lung Run' 
By Angela V. Niles 
For those of you who like 
to run, here is your oppor-
tunity to run for a worthy 
cause. 
The Greensboro Lung 
Association is sponsoring a 
Greensboro Lung Run, 
Saturday, April 29, beginn-
ing at 9 a.m. at Greensboro 
Country Park. The run will 
be a 26 mile/385 yard 
marathon to raise money for 
a breathing program design-
ed to aid asthmatics and peo-
ple with other lung ailments. 
Wayne White, vice presi-
dent of the Greensboro Lung 
A s s o c i a t i o n , says the 
marathon will be entertain-
ing as well as beneficial to the 
breathing program. 
"There will be entertain-
ment for all participants. 
There will be at least 20 
teams of various events and 
$350 worth of prizes to be 
given away to the winners," 
he said. 
Everyone is welcome to 
participate in the marathon. 
Zap! 
Dr. Arthur Hicks, chair-
man of the Department of 
Biology at A&T State 
University, and 14 or more 
of his students are spending 
much of this week studying 
plant life as part of the 27th 
annual spring wildflower 
pilgrimage in the Great 
Smoky Mountains National 
Park in North Carolina and 
Tennessee. 
Hicks said that more than 
1,000 students and teachers 
from across the nation will 
spend their days studying 
and identifying; wildflowers 
during the mornings and 
afternoons and attending 
biology seminars during the 
evenings. 
The A&T professor said 
the Great Smoky Mountains 
support vegetation which is 
particularly rich in species 
and varied in community 
types, and that variation in 
soil, moisture, gradients, 
elevation, and temperature 
are major factors in plant 
distribution. 
Hicks said the students will 
be particularly interested in 
the relationships of plants 
and animals in the area. 
In addition to wildflower 
walks, participants in the 
pilgrimage will be able to 
take-part in ecology walks, 
b i rd w a l k s , p lan t 
photography workshops, 
overnight backpacking trips 
and mosses nature walks. 
"This will be a tremendous 
opportunity for enrichment 
for our s tudents ," said 
Hicks. "It will be the first 
time that many of them had • 
an opportunity to gain this 
kind of experience. 
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